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Evemy & Evemy, the online country clothing brand, founded by Sophie Carroll, is passionate 

about providing exclusively British-made women’s accessories that are suitable for busy 

country lives. 

With a background previously spent working for a selection of luxury British fashion brands, 

Sophie brings her wealth of knowledge and experience to her collections, particularly her 

exquisite country, sporting and equestrian silk scarves. All of the stunning scarves and shawls 

are designed, printed and finished in England, with fabrics hand-selected for their soft and 

luxurious feel.  

The unique designs which initially began with a game bird feather scarf, proved so popular 

that Sophie’s mother, the artist Annabel O’Neill, who is responsible for all of the illustrations, 

created a series of further country-inspired designs. Evemy & Evemy now offer a selection of 

beautiful scarves and shawls in a range of exclusive designs and colours.  

The recently launched Salire collection features hand-drawn Salmon in Blush or Oatmeal, 

perfect for accessorising clothing all year round, or choose from the stunning Equus scarves, 

complete with a hand-drawn horseshoe illustration, available in Ecru or timeless Navy. Further 

beautiful designs featuring an Acorn and Oakleaf, magnificent Antlers, Guinea Fowl, 

Partridge and Pheasant feathers are also available. All of the scarves and shawls are made 

to the very highest standards and all are finished with luxury rolled or hand-fringed edging, 

making them exquisite must-haves or classic gift ideas. 

Ideal for women of all ages to wear from teenager to grandmother, the scarves add a touch 

of elegance to a variety of outfits. 

Perfect to wear to work when teamed with a suit, or equally at home when enjoyed at week-

ends with a shirt, polo-neck jersey or casual jacket – for coffee, shopping, country event, 

lunch with girlfriends or racing – the Evemy & Evemy collection combines luxury, timeless 

design and unique style in a range of natural colours and textures.  

Evemy & Evemy are also looking to launch the new and exclusive Pheasant and Bracken 

collection very soon! 

 

For further information please visit: www.evemyandevemy.com 

Contact Sophie Carroll: 07850 685324 

For all press enquiries please contact: Kate Chadwick – 01980 621 209 / 0778 672 3958  

E-mail: kate@chadwickpr.com 
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